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Abstract. Siemens Power Generation Services performs outage inspections on Gas,

Steam and Nuclear Turbine components all over the world. To ensure a flexible and

cost-efficient service, the inspections typically are performed by a local team, which

includes also regional specialists for Non- Destructive Testing.

Our NDT experts working in field service are qualified and certified to

different levels according to the ISO 9712 standard. However, we consider that this

fulfils only a basic requirement and that more extensive qualification is required. We

therefore require additional training and qualification for our NDT staff to provide

them with the requisite skills for field service projects on critical components

additional training and qualification is required.

This presentation will give an overview of the Siemens concept for training,

qualification and final authorization of our NDT personnel, which is based on input

from different countries to achieve a global approach in order to assure the quality

and reliability of NDT examinations.

Introduction

Besides improving efficiency and reducing emissions, other key factors driving global

power plant owners and operators are increasing reliability combined with maximum

safety.

The Siemens Energy Service Division offers customized services for power systems

throughout the entire life cycle. Our comprehensive service portfolio includes performance

enhancement programs to upgrade and extend the lifetime of gas turbines and steam

turbines as well as generators. With our field service, component repair as well as the Non-

Destructive Testing (NDT) and diagnostic services, and considering a global Siemens fleet

of 1000 gas turbines and 1500 steam turbines and generators, we can offer customized

solutions to every power plant operator.

NDT plays an increasing role within the scope of Lifetime Assessment (LTA) as

well as Lifetime Extension (LTE) of major power plant components like steam or gas

turbines as well as generators. These components are critical to power plant availability,

safety as well as its efficiency.

Condition monitoring within the scope of major power plant outages requires

reliable NDT examinations of turbine components. Different techniques are used for

analyzing surface findings (PT, MT, ET, VT) as well as volumetric defects (UT, RT).

More info about this article: http://ndt.net/?id=19497
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The goal of our internal training and authorization process is to ensure a high level

qualification of all of our NDT personnel and, thus, to ensure the continuous quality of our

NDT examinations in Turbine Field Service.

All our NDT personnel working in turbine field service are qualified and certified to

different levels according to the ISO 9712 standard. However, we consider that this fulfils

only a basic requirement and that more extensive qualification is required. We therefore

require additional training and qualification for our NDT staff to provide them with the

requisite skills for field service projects on critical components. A corresponding training

plan includes theoretical as well as practical training in specific NDT methods on selected

components. In addition to this the NDT inspector also attends training on the job, e.g.

NDT inspections during a turbine overhaul or outage.

However, in order to build up a global NDT expert team it has been necessary to

qualify NDT personnel in different regions with the goal of building the skills and expertise

required also accounting for differing at the various locations. Team members from diverse

backgrounds may have differing expectations, priorities, work practices and behaviour.

Team building can pose challenges where different personalities with varying experiences

are required to pull together.

Systematic and regular communication between the different NDT experts is

therefore essential, even if the team is geographically dispersed. This is the key reason for

the annual Siemens internal NDT Expert Meeting, where all NDT experts meet to share

knowledge and experience.

1. Basic Requirements

1.1  Environment, Health and Safety (EHS)

Safety first! Although it should be a matter of course for all industrial applications,

we pay strong attention to industrial environment, health and safety standards. For example,

we require SCC (Safety Certificate Contractors) certification as a mandatory prerequisite

for all of our NDT inspectors.

Additional training on first aid, height access and fall protection or respiratory

protection is offered to our personnel based on the specific details of the corresponding

NDT examination such as the environmental conditions, the risk assessment or accessibility

of the component to be examined.

In  addition   a  Last  Minute  Risk  Analysis  is  mandatory  for  our  NDT  experts,  i.e.

monitoring  the  work  condition,  potential  safety  issues  as  well  as  required  actions  and

solutions.

1.2  Qualification and Certification according to industry-specific standards:

ISO 9712 and ASNT SNT-TC-1A

A mandatory prerequisite for all following turbine component-specific NDT

training and authorization is valid certification according to national and international

standards for NDT staff qualification, i.e. according to ISO Standard ISO 9712 or to the

equivalent ASNT SNT-TC-1A.

Certification according to these standards confirms that the certified person has

completed defined practical and theoretical training in the selected NDT method. However,

it only confirms an employee’s general qualification in the field of non-destructive testing.

Further, more in-depth and specific training measures are required in order to perform non-

destructive examinations within the scope of turbine and generator service activities. Such
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specialized training lies within the scope of responsibility of Siemens Energy Service

Division.

In other words: Certification according to the standards mentioned above must be

considered a basic necessity but, on its own, does not provide the requisite skills for reliable

NDT examinations on critical turbine components.

When managing a global NDT team it is often quite difficult to find local training

facilities  offering  specific  NDT  training  according  to  ISO  9712.  For  that  reason  we

organize in-house training courses to cover the ISO 9712 requirements (including vision

requirements) for the different NDT techniques.

2. Component-specific Training

As already mentioned in the previous section: qualification and certification

according to the standards for NDT staff qualification is not sufficient from our point of

view. On the contrary, component-specific knowledge and NDT training are the key to

reliable NDT examinations.

This particular issue has been considered and discussed in the Technical Committee

ISO/TC 135, Non-destructive testing, Subcommittee SC 7, resulting in the following

section being included in ISO 9712:

Section 3.13: job-specific training

instruction, provided by the employer (or his agent) to the certificate holder

in those aspects of non-destructive testing specific to the employer’s

products, NDT equipment, NDT procedures, and applicable codes,

standards, specifications and procedures, leading to the award of operating

authorizations

More in-depth and specific training sessions are most definitely required for

performing NDT examinations within the scope of turbine and generator service activities.

Taking this into account we developed a specific training plan and qualification

process to coach our NDT specialists on power plant specific components such as turbine

and generator parts as well as the different NDT inspection methods applied including

surface crack testing as well as volumetric NDT methods.

2.1  The Procedure for NDT Personnel Qualification / Training Plan

In order to describe our Siemens internal procedure for NDT personnel qualification

we developed the corresponding Process Procedure: “Qualification of Personnel to

Perform Non-destructive Examinations within the Scope of Turbine Service Projects”. The

key objective of this procedure is to enable our NDT personnel to independently prepare,

perform and document NDT examinations within the scope of turbine servicing activities in

accordance with Siemens requirements and following Siemens internal test and inspection

procedures and instructions.

The specific training plan is coordinated and prepared by the technical department

responsible for NDT (accredited according to EN ISO IEC 17025). A typical training plan

comprises the following components, i.e. theoretical fundamentals, and can also be

individually tailored to the specific needs of a given trainee:· Training on Health and Safety for operative employees (SCC)· Basics of Power Plant Technology· Theoretical Training in the basics of Turbine and Generator technology
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· Component- specific knowledge for Steam Turbines, Gas Turbines and Generators· Theoretical knowledge of non-destructive testing within the scope of turbine and

generator service activities· Classroom training in operating digital eddy current and ultrasonic instruments and

equipment as well as operating automated and mechanized ultrasonic equipment

2.2  Component-specific Training / Training on the job

In addition to the general training of power plant technology we focus on practical

training on specific turbine and generator components. These practical exercises can be

performed either at the Siemens training center or in the field during turbine and/or

generator maintenance inspections. Wherever possible, such practical exercises are carried

out within the framework of a power plant outage as "on-the-job” training. However, the

trainee will still have to participate in basic practical training on the different NDT

techniques and reference test pieces for specific components in the Siemens NDT Training

Center. During the whole training course the trainee will be instructed and supervised by

authorized, competent and appropriately qualified NDT specialists.

It must however be noted that it is not possible to completely achieve all

requirements governing NDT within the scope of turbine servicing, including NDT

documentation, within a few weeks. After such training actions, trainees must therefore

undergo long-term follow-up instruction and monitoring by the Siemens NDT department.

There are several NDT methods that can be used to inspect the different

components and the number of methods is steadily increasing. We currently apply the

following techniques:

· Surface Crack Examination Methods:

VT:  Visual Testing

PT:  Penetrant Testing

MT: Magnetic Particle Testing

ET: Eddy Current Testing· Volumetric Testing:

UT:  Ultrasonic Testing

RT:  Radiographic Testing
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Fig. 1. Ultrasonic inspection of a bearing.

Figures 1 to 3 show typical examples for practical training on specific turbine

components performed in the Siemens Training center. In figure 1 the trainee is being

instructed in UT testing of a turbine or generator bearing using a conventional, single-

channel ultrasonic instrument with a probe selected for the specific application. The

purpose of this inspection is to determine bond defects between the babbitt and base

material. In figure 2 the UT Level II trainee is demonstrating his skills in manual ultrasonic

inspection of a forged gas turbine disc using a portable UT flaw detector, suitable probes

and instrument settings. In this particular case advanced flaw sizing techniques such as

DAC or DGS are also trained.

Fig. 2. Ultrasonic inspection of a gas turbine disc.

The last example shows practical training for a typical surface crack inspection

using penetrant testing. The purpose of this examination is to inspect the turbine component

for manufacturing- or service-induced surface discontinuities. In this case, see figure 3, the

trainee must inspect the root of a low-pressure steam turbine blade using a highly-sensitive

fluorescent penetrant. Besides considering the surface condition and preparation the trainee

also has to consider the viewing conditions (ambient light intensity, UV irradiance) and

must verify the test sensitivity using reference block #2 in accordance with the DIN EN

ISO 3452-2. Attention must also be given to the process of penetrant application, removal

of excess penetrant and the developing process.

Fig. 3. Penetrant testing using fluorescent penetrant on the root of an LP steam turbine blade
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During practical training the trainee will generally follow a specific inspection task

which not only includes the inspection itself but also considers the preparation, the

selection of the equipment and instruments, the inspection and last but not least the

documentation and reporting. We are working on a basis of detailed, self-developed

inspection procedures that cover a wide range of technical solutions, applications and

experience. Such detailed instructions typically include:· Scope of the inspection· Valid standards and specifications· Inspection procedure, test execution· Acceptance criteria· Reporting

Trainees must follow the test procedure and their performance is classified based on

the practical execution as well as the reporting skills.

As mentioned above we prefer the practical exercises to be carried out within the

scope of a turbine overhaul or outage as "on-the-job” training. The key benefit here is that

the trainee has to prepare and work under real conditions which are different to those in the

training center. However, the training itself is very similar: the trainee has to follow internal

Siemens inspection procedures or specifications and is instructed and supervised by a

qualified and experienced NDT specialist.

An additional benefit given by the training on the job is the possibility to observe

the trainee’s performance considering practical and organizational skills as well as actual

working attitude and behaviour. Does the trainee follow the Siemens test procedures? Do

they carry out all  the tasks on their  own or do they delegate “less pleasant” NDT tasks to

unskilled workers? All these aspects are evaluated and considered by assessing the trainee

according to our Siemens internal procedures.

2.3  Verification of the training

The effectiveness of the training as well as the skills learnt by the trainee have to be

verified at specific time intervals. For this purpose the trainee receives a scope of work

which includes a specific inspection task as well as the corresponding documentation. The

effectiveness of the training has to be verified in different non-destructive testing

techniques on specific test pieces. For each inspection task the trainee has to prepare the

complete documentation. On the basis of the achieved results of the different practical tests,

individual, additional training actions then have to be discussed for each trainee. As a

further step, the individual skills of both trained and authorized NDT experts are checked

on a random basis e.g. during a turbine outage or overhaul.

The training verification process within the Siemens NDT organization is realized

e.g. by participating in internal as well as external round robin tests.

External round robin or so-called proficiency tests typically consider basic NDT

inspection methods including surface crack testing as well as ET and UT and also portable

hardness testing with the goal of assuring the quality of inspection results and obtaining an

independent estimation of our testing performance in comparison with laboratories from all

over Europe and worldwide. For several years now the Siemens NDT department has been

successfully participating in such global comparative proficiency tests.

Moreover we also organize internal round robin tests on turbine specific

components. The key objective of these tests is to monitor and to compare the performance

of our NDT personnel under realistic conditions. As a major prerequisite for a reliable
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quantitative analysis of the individual results, test pieces or specific turbine components

with defined natural or artificial flaws / indications are required. In several cases the test

pieces are prepared with artificial “cracks” of defined size and depth by EDM notching.

The trainee receives a “scope of work” document which contains all the required

instructions including the Siemens test procedure to be applied, equipment to be used and

reporting templates.

After a certain number of NDT trainees have participated and finished the internal

Round Robin test the results of all test participants are evaluated using criteria including

practical performance, technical skills, reporting quality and – most important – inspection

results. As an outcome of such tests individual areas of improvement are pinpointed and

specific training needs are defined.

Fig. 4. Internal round robin test. Phased array inspection of LP steam turbine blade roots.

Over the past few years several internal round robin tests have been organized,

performed and evaluated within the Siemens NDT department. Figure 4 shows the phased

array inspection of turbine blade roots. In this case several blade roots with “natural” as

well as “artificial” flaws have been prepared with the goal to locate and to size the

indications.  NDT trainees from different global Siemens units participated and the results

have been used to optimize the inspection technique itself on the one hand but also lead to

additional component specific NDT training on the other hand.

3. Assessment, Classification and Authorization

The skills and competencies acquired by trainees over the course of training are

evaluated and classified in accordance with the Siemens Procedure: “Qualification of

Personnel to Perform Non-destructive Examinations within the Scope of Turbine Service

Projects”, taking into consideration their previously acquired knowledge and skills as well

as the given training sections they have completed. This classification is part of the

responsibility of the Siemens NDT department, accredited to EN ISO IEC 17025.

Subsequent to the general and specific training course, the abilities and skills

achieved are assessed. Each trainee’s performance demonstrated over the course of their

theoretical and practical training serves as the basis for this assessment.
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A Certificate of Authorization is subsequently issued by the management of the

accredited NDT department. This certificate defines and summarizes the examination

methods and component specific NDT inspections the given trainee is authorized to

perform and to document independently. The process of a written authorization is also

described in the ISO 9712:

Section 3.21: operating authorization

written statement issued by the employer, based upon the scope of

certification, authorizing the individual to carry out defined tasks

As a summary: This component-specific authorization considers the skills achieved

during  the  specific  classroom  training  or  the  assessment  of  trainees  based  on  their

performance of corresponding NDT inspection tasks within the scope of a turbine or

generator outage. Each Siemens NDT expert receives once a year an individual and updated

Certificate of Authorization including a summary of their component-specific

authorizations.

Of course the authorization process as described above works in both directions. If

any performance issues are identified that demand further training or if it is even

recognized that the trainee’s skills are not sufficient for the specific NDT task, it is also

possible for a previously-awarded component-specific authorization to be withdrawn, until

trainees have proven their technical and organizational expertise.

4. Summary

NDT is an important tool for quality assurance of highly-stressed turbine and

generator components. However, these tools, i.e. the different NDT methods, have to be

applied correctly, which requires a suitable training and qualification process in order to

achieve reliable inspection results.

Managing a global NDT team requires consideration of many regional and cultural

differences also in the qualification process. This, combined with a culture of open

discussion as well as knowledge and experience transfer as described in this paper ensures

the required continuous quality of NDT inspections within the scope of turbine field

service.
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